
The Struggle Between the “Heart” and the “Brain” —
Understanding Our Two Minds  

We have two minds—two different ways of knowing: an
emotional mind and a rational mind. This is the age-old choice
between the “heart” and the “head,” emotion and reason.
Evolutionary biology explains why the heart often wins.

Read more

Your Happiness is Within—Know Yourself Through
Meditation   

Kumari Dixon, a 41-year-old homemaker living in Mumbai,
shares her personal story of how meditation helped her
resolve family problems, find inner peace, and create
harmony in her life.  

Read more

The Art and Practice of Generosity — What Gifts
Can You Offer To the World  

You may doubt your capacity to give, or can’t decide the best
way to be generous. But regardless of your finances, skillset
or life circumstances, you have a lot to share. These
strategies can help you direct your journey along the path of
generosity. 

Read more

The way you manage con�icts — both inner & outer — is a touchstone for your state of

coherence. Meditation brings awareness, clarity & ease of overcoming any con�ict with

wisdom & grace. On your meditation journey, you begin to move away from fear &

antagonism toward love, acceptance & generosity.

Wisdom from Brahmarshi Patriji

"Duty or Emotions"- Patriji 

Your emotions are very important. If your heart is not there, you are wasting your time
anywhere. Heart means the sum total of your emotions. It is not a physical heart.
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